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Genesis 32:24-28 

 Sometimes you have to wait on the Lord to give you that strength and 
sometimes you may seek God and don’t get anything, but I’ve learned         
something, God moves according to His own time line. By trusting and            
believing, how many of you know that God knows what you are in need of     
before you ask? You know you can trust God.                                                                             
 24Then Jacob was left alone: and a Man wrestled with him until the 
breaking of day. 25Now when He saw that He did not prevail against him, He 
touched the socket of his hip; and the socket of Jacob’s hip was out of joint as he 
wrestled with him. 26And he said, “let me go for the day breaks,” But he said, “I 
will not let you go unless you bless me!” Anybody ever felt that way when you 
get in the presence of God? Sometimes it’s time to shift and change but once 
you get ahold of God, you don’t want to let go until you got what you need. 27 So 
he said to him, “what is your name?” He said “Jacob.”  28And he said, your name 
will no longer be Jacob but Israel for you have  struggled with God and men and 
have prevailed. God will give detail when necessary. Sometimes He doesn’t come 
when we want him too, but He comes when it’s necessary. Like the elders say, 
“He may not come when you want him but He’s always on time.” Even though 
time has shifted, it did not disrupt His plan and the word for somebody’s life 
today. No matter what happens in the midst of time, it has no effect on the plan 
God has for you. Sometimes God’s plan exceeds your existence.                                                                                               
 What is your name is a question that everyone should be able to answer 
when we meet or greet people if we never met them before. We will introduce 
ourselves and tell them our name. How many of you may know we may have 
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fleshly encounters that have a spiritual connection behind it? You may never know who you are    
going to meet. Always be aware that sometimes you could be unaware and have an encounter with 
an angel. How many of you believe that or how God will show up?                                                       
 Names are significant in the times we live in. Every name should have a significant meaning 
according to the word of God. Names have definitions and meaning. Some people get creative and 
give their children a name because it’s catchy or cute but doesn’t have any meaning. Some have 
messed up names. Sometimes there can be things done in your life to mess up your name. We 
should be at a place in our lives where we should be praying and be led by the Holy Spirit and we 
don’t do anything to mess up God’s name. That’s why I ask, “Lord lead me and guide me because 
the steps of a good man is ordered by you, God. I won’t do anything to mess up your name.”  His 
name should be exalted. There is power in the name of God and power in the name of Jesus. We 
can be very creative when it comes to giving children a name. Names can sometimes serve as a    
memorial to help us identify with the actual existence of an entity. An entity is something that     
exist, a state of being. God wants to change your name, your lives, your very existence. When God 
comes in, it changes everything. God is giving you a “do over.” He is giving you another chance. 
What was badly said or spoken about you, evil or wicked, anything contrary to your existence, God 
wants to change the definition of your name to mean something more, to mean something in the 
spirit realm and its connection to your eternal future. Name means a mark of individuality, some 
form of honor or authority. Titles are given to describe what you do, When you were named, it 
attached the spiritual identification onto you. This is what happened to Jacob, he really didn’t      
understand what God was doing to him when he had his encounter. Some of you right now, like 
Jacob, are wrestling with your destiny. You refuse to change what you use to be and use to be called. 
You have not accepted the grace God has put on your life and you can be called to what God has 
promised by way of the covenant, He wants to remind you that if you accept the change, you will be 
blessed.   
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        Contact Information: 
       Will of God Ministries 
         205 Hampshire Lane 
            Clover, SC 29710 

Ministries Phone Numbers 

(803) 222-0330 

(803) 222-9116 

(803) 222-5274 

(803) 222-5296 

(803) 222-5383 

Fax: 803 222-4407 

  Will of God Resource Center 
             701 N. Main St 
            Clover, SC 29710 

 
Follow The Will of God Ministries on     

Facebook, Twitter and You Tube 
Community Bible Study:                      

Tuesday 10:30a-1130a  
Bible Study: Wednesday night        

6:30pm-730-pm 
Sunday Morning Worship Service: 

10am 

Phone 803 222-4113 / 803 222-4141 
Resource Center Fax 803 222-4087 
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